Abstract-The increased penetration of renewable resources has made frequency regulation and generation control a growing concern. This has created an opportunity for Energy Storage Resource to participate in the frequency regulation market. This paper investigates the potential of Battery Energy Storage systems to participate in the German secondary frequency regulation market. A simulation model is developed to investigate the revenue opportunity of a 48 MWh Battery System participating in the secondary frequency regulation market.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the increased penetration of renewable resources, frequency regulation and generation control have become a growing concern of power system operators. The potential issues foreseen with large renewable resources include [1] , [2] : 1) the variability of renewable resources, 2) reduced inertia leading to the deterioration of system frequency response, and 3) increased energy interchange between control regions due to excess renewable generation in neighboring control areas In order to keep the system frequency at it's nominal value and energy interchange between control areas on schedule, the power system operators have to use frequency regulation resources. In de-regulated power systems this can increase marginal prices in the frequency regulation markets [3] . This can be an opportunity for Energy Storage Systems, such as Battery Energy Storage Systems (BESSs), to participate in the auxiliary markets and utilize their ability to provide frequency regulation to the power system [4] .
Previous work has looked at Energy Storage Systems participating in different frequency regulation market frameworks such as in the Mid-continental ISO [5] , PJM [6] , California ISO, New York ISO and ISO New England [7] . Some work such as [8] has evaluated the effects of using batteries for frequency regulation on their de-gradation and the impact on Sandia National Laboratories is a multimission laboratory managed and operated by National Technology and Engineering Solutions of Sandia, LLC., a wholly owned subsidiary of Honeywell International, Inc., for the U.S. Department of Energy's National Nuclear Security Administration under contract total revenue in the Australian market. In [9] the performance of BESSs in the Italian frequency regulation market has been evaluated.
With the significant amount of renewable resources in the German power grid, participation of energy storage in the frequency regulation markets has become an important topic of research [10] , [11] . The work in [12] has described the German frequency regulation market in more detail. The authors in [13] characterized the historic performance of the German frequency regulation market and evaluated the effectiveness of the current market structure.
This paper introduces a framework to estimate the economic revenue of a Battery Energy Storage System participating in the German secondary frequency regulation market. A time simulation is done using historic market performance from 2016 and the potential revenue of a 48 MWh Battery system is evaluated.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section II describes the German frequency control market, with a focus on the secondary frequency control market. Section IV-A introduces the BESS used for the simulation and Section IV-B describes the revenue computation in more detail. Section IV-C contains results at different bidding prices and Section IV-D contains a time simulation done using this system. Finally Section V concludes this paper and introduces potential future research.
II. DESCRIPTION OF THE GERMAN SRL MARKET
In order to maintain system frequency at 50 Hz the German transmission system operators (TSOs) uses three types of frequency regulation:
• Primary Frequency Regulation (PRL), • Secondary Frequency Regulation (SRL), and • Minute Reserve (MRL) PRL is automatically activated within 30 seconds if the frequency drops outside the acceptable range. Its role is to provide power until units providing SRL are activated. PRL is activated across the entire ENTSO-E region including the four German TSOs [14] .
SRL is used to restore frequency and inter-area flows. It is automatically activated by the affected TSO and is fully 978-1-5386-5583-2/18/$31.00 ©2018 IEEE available within 5 minutes. After 15 minutes MRL is activated, which will replace SRL if necessary. Fig. 1 shows these 3 types of frequency regulation and their respective timeframe. Units providing PRL are compensated with a capacity price only, they are not compensated for the energy produced. On the other hand, units providing SRL and MRL are compensated with a capacity payment and an additional energy payment if they are called upon. In order to respond to high as well as low frequency deviations SRL and MRL are separated into a negative and a positive product. Both the capacity price and the energy price are independent for the positive and negative products.
Any unit participating in the SRL or MRL market submits a set of bids and for a week. For the SRL market the capacity bids consist of 
A. Procurement and dispatch of SRL
Since december 1, 2007 the procurement of SRL across all 4 German balancing areas is combined via a common tendering procedure to allow for a more efficient market structure [14] . The procurement and dispatch of positive and negative SRL are done independently and marginal prices can be very different. Procurement and compensation of units is done in 15 minute intervals. Based on all received capacity bids the TSO builds a merit order list (MOL) by capacity bids. According to the requirements for positive and negative SRL the lowest unit on the MOL is procured until the requirement is met.
Once the required amount of SRL is procured the TSO builds a second MOL based on the energy bids of the procured units. When SRL is required the units are dispatched according to the second MOL and compensated using a pay as bid method.
The TSO relies on the procured unit to be available to produce the dispatched amount of power. In addition to the capacity compensation the TSO also uses a performance criteria to ensure the units are acting when dispatched. All units are required to respond to the dispatch signal. If a unit is dispatched and can not comply, it will recieve a warning from the TSO. After three such warnings within a week, the unit will be disqualified and required to go through the prequalification process again. The number of warnings is reset every week [15] .
B. Participation Requirements
In order to participate in the SRL market a unit has to satisfy a number of technical requirements. The two most relevant requirements for this work are:
• capability to reach offered amount within 5 minutes • capability to continuously provide maximum power for 4 hours The first requirement is not an issue for battery storage since usually battery storage is capable of reaching its maximum output within a few seconds. However the second requirement affects energy storage since
where p max is the maximum amount of power that can be bid into the SRL market and Q rated is the energy capacity of the storage.
III. HISTORICAL PRICES IN THE GERMAN SRL MARKET
This work is based on the historic market performance in 2016. Figs. 2 and 3 shows the marginal energy price of the positive and negative SRL market during January 2016 respectively [14] . Table I shows the mean, minimum and maximum marginal energy price in the positive and negative SRL market. From this data it can be seen that the negative SRL marginal price is generally lower than the positive. The negative SRL marginal price went negative at some times, which means the direction of payments was inverted. Units providing negative SRL had to compensate the TSO. Based on this information the simulation in Section IV is expected to show a higher revenue from the positive SRL product. ) 6000.00 3990.00
IV. CASE STUDY
This section contains a simulation used to look at the economic feasibility of using energy storage to participate in the German SRL market. Section IV-A describes the system and assumptions considered in this work. Section IV-B introduces the simulations in more detail. Section IV-C shows the total revenue of the system with varying bid prices and Section IV-D shows a time simulation when the optimal bid price is used.
A. System description and Assumptions
The Energy storage system used in this simulations consists of a 48 MWh battery storage that is connected to the grid through a 12 MW inverter. As described in Section II-B this means the maximum amount of power bid in the SRL market is P max = 12 MW. Table II describes some of the characteristics of this system. It is assumed the battery can be charged without cost, for instance by using a solar PV system, and the battery system is assumed to exhibit no degradation. A charging controller is designed to keep the state of charge (SOC) at 24 M W h if possible. In order for the system to be used as much as possible it is assumed the capacity bid is constant at 12 Eur MW . Furthermore, it is assumed this is low enough such that the system always gets procured in the capacity market. It is also assumed the market is inelastic and the energy bid of this system has no influence on the other bids in the market. This assumption is valid as long as the amount of energy storage in the market remains low. The energy bids are assumed to be the same for NT and HT. While it is possible to maximize revenue further by bidding different prices for NT and HT, this is outside the scope of this work.
If the system is dispatched in a 15 minute interval it is assumed the dispatch signal only lasts for 10 minutes since after this cheaper resources, such as natural gas power plants, participating in SRL and MRL are able to increase their power output sufficiently for the energy storage to become unnecessary. The remaining 5 minutes can be used to charge the battery system if its SOC falls below 24 MWh. The system is assumed to only participate in positive and negative SRL.
B. Simulation Method
Based on the historical data in Section III an open-source Python model was developed to evaluate the total revenue. This model computes if the energy storage system has been dispatched based on the energy bid, the MOL and the SRL requirement. The amount of positive regulation provided in MWh by the system in the ith 15 minute interval can be determined by
where SOC i is the state of charge at the beginning of the period in MWh, p is the amount of power bid into the market in MW and R reg+ i is the positive regulation requirement in MWh. Similarly the amount of negative regulation provided by the system can be determined by
where Q rated is the total capacity of the energy storage and R regi is the negative regulation requirement. Given this information the new SOC can be determined by
where Q charge i is the amount the system is charged as determined by the charging controller, and γ e is the efficiency of the system. The controller is described by
= 0 end if where P rated is the power rating of the system. The total revenue is given by Rev = Rev energy + Rev capacity (5) The revenue from the capacity compensation is given by Rev capacity = all weeks
where b cap+ and b cap-are the capacity bid for positive and negative SRL and p is the capacity bid into the market. The revenue from the energy compensation is given by
where b reg+ and b reg+ are the bid for positive and negative SRL respectively. In addition to the total revenue the total number of times where the system was unable to provide the amount it was dispatched for is counted. Fig . 6 shows the number of times the system was unable to provide the amount of SRL it was dispatched for. As described in Section II-B this can not exceed 3 times per week, otherwise the system is disqualified from the market. With bids of 60 Fig. 7 shows the revenue from the positive SRL market, the negative SRL market and the total revenue by month if the bid prices in Section IV-C are used. Fig. 8 shows the SOC of the system over the entire year. From these figures it can be seen that the revenue is not constant over the entire year. It is possible to increase revenue during some months significantly by using more complex bidding strategies, however this lies outside the scope of this work. The total revenue from the energy compensation over 2016 is 232, 360 Eur. Table III shows the revenue split by negative and positive SRL market as well as HT vs NT. From this data it can be observed that the highest revenue comes from the capacity compensation. By guaranteeing the BESS is available if it is dispatched, the system can already make a significant amount of money. Since the marginal price for positive SRL is higher the BESS makes more money in the postive SRL market. However, being dispatched for negative SRL can help keep the system SOC above 0. 
D. Time simulations

V. CONCLUSION
This paper analyzes the opportunity for a BESS to participate in the German SRL market. This work discusses some of the limitations and regulations associated with participating on the SRL market and their impact on energy storage. An economic simulation study for a 48 MWh, 12 MW battery system is discussed and the revenue potential for this system is evaluated based on historical market data. This study assumes a constant capacity and energy bid across the entire year. Future Research should be done on optimizing bidding strategies and increasing revenues by varying the energy and capacity bids over time. This work assumes the market is inelastic which is a good approximation as long as very few energy storage systems participate in the market. Further research should be done on how energy storage will affect marginal prices and bids in the entire market.
This paper also assumes the energy storage only participates in the secondary frequency regulation market. It is feasible for the system to also participate in primary or tertiary frequency control markets or participate in the energy spot market.
